Higher efficacy of pre-hospital tirofiban with longer pre-treatment time to primary PCI: protection for the negative impact of time delay.
To evaluate the impact of longer duration of pre-hospital initiated antiplatelet and antithrombotic therapy on outcome in patients with ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI). In this sub-analysis of the Ongoing Tirofiban in Myocardial Evaluation (On-TIME) 2 trial, we studied, in 1,370 patients, the effect of pre-treatment time (time from administering study medication to time of angiography) on complete ST-segment resolution (STR), initial patency and 30-day mortality. Study medication consisted of high dose tirofiban (HDT) or control (placebo or no HDT) on top of high dose clopidogrel, aspirin and unfractionated heparin. Median pre-treatment time was 55 min (44-70). Longer pre-treatment was associated with longer transportation times, longer in-hospital delay, longer total ischaemic time (all p<0.001) and higher 30-day mortality (3.6% vs. 1.8%, p=0.046). Longer HDT pre-treatment time was independently associated with increased complete STR both before (odds ratio [OR] 1.51, 95%; confidence interval [CI] 0.98-2.32; p=0.06) and after PCI (OR 1.43, 95%; CI 1.02-2.02; p=0.039) and with a significantly improved initial TIMI 2 or 3 flow (51.4% vs. 43.4%, p=0.042) and reduced 30-day mortality (2.1% vs. 5.0%, p=0.047) as compared to longer control pre-treatment. Longer time delay before primary PCI is associated with increased mortality. Pre-treatment with high dose tirofiban, however, may compensate for this negative effect by improving ST-segment resolution and initial patency and by reducing mortality. Further studies should be performed to confirm that this is an attractive therapy for patients with longer delays to reperfusion.